
The Canopy Shop Range:

• Patio Canopies

• Carports

• Caravan Canopies

• Crescent Canopy

• Glass Over Door Canopies

• GRP Canopies

• • Contemporary Canopies 



Enjoy your garden all year round...

Adding a canopy to your property will 
allow you to benet from being outside 
on sunny days, hazy days and rainy days.
Simply add some outdoor lighting and 
this peaceful space can be enjoyed after 
sundsundown, or brighten up those darker 
autumnal days.

The Canopy Shop offers a wide range of desirable canopies ideal for creating stylish yet cost effective shelter from the weather.
Our Patio Canopies have many uses including alfresco dining with friends and family, messy play with the kids, a quiet area to
read a book - and even provides a place to dry clothes!

 

Our Patio Canopies have many benets: 

With an extensive range of designs, styles and sizes we have a canopy to suit your property and if you can’t nd the size 
you’re looking for we can design and build you a canopy to meet your exact requirements. 

Enjoy you garden all year round with shade and shelter from the harmful UV rays of the sun.

We provide easy to follow instructions and include all the xings and components you require to t your own patio canopy.

Great quality at competitive prices. I have had many compliments from friends and 
family about the canopy. It extends the use of the garden over the rainy summer and 
well into Autumn. Mark Adams
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Shelter your pride and joy...

Our Quickt Carport not only protects 
your car, motorbike, or trailer from the 
rain, snow, frost and hail but can reduce 
heat build-up on sunnier days. In autumn 
a Quickt carport offers protection from 
falling lefalling leaves and debris.

Our versatile, easy to install carport system is manufactured with the highest quality powder coated aluminium, complete
with a shatterproof polycarbonate roof available in a choice of three tints.

 

Our Quickt Carport has many benets: 

Ideal for cars, motorbikes, trailers or just for storage

Every Quickt carport comes with a rainwater guttering and downpipe system which can also be fed into your existing outlets

With a wide range of sizes, colours and glazing options we have a carport to meet your requirements

If required your carport can be personalised and painted any colour of your choosing to enhance the look of 
your house or garden.

Covers the whole area and keeps the drive dry. Very good service - extremely 
satised. Sylvia Tobun
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Cover your mobile home...

Protect your caravan or motorhome from
falling leaves and debris in the Autumn as
well as the harmful rays of the sun during 
the summer months. 

Providing fast and effective shelter all
yyear round.

Our versatile, easy to install caravan canopies are suitable for any property type including bungalows - adding extra space
without the hassle and cost of an extension.

 

The benets of owning a Caravan Canopy include: 

More convenient than having to store your caravan or motor home at a compound and there are no monthly charges to pay

A Caravan Canopy gives you access to your mobile home all year round to keep on top of any general upkeep 

Specially designed to accommodate the extra height of caravans and mobile homes a Caravan Canopy provides 
protection from falling leaves and debris that could cause damage

If we don’t have a size of canopy that you require then we can manufacture one to your exact dimensions, 
colour and glazing tint.

We are really pleased with our caravan canopy - not only does it look good it serves
the purpose of keeping our motorhome dry. Heidi Lloyd
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A distinctively stylish shelter...

Clever engineering and nice design 
combined with an attractive appearance 
makes this canopy the perfect choice
for any home.

The freestanding design allows this 
ccanopy to be placed anywhere around 
your property.

Our Crescent canopy is supplied as a complete kit with everything you need to build a modern stylish shelter. 

 

Our Crescent curved roof canopy has many benets including: 

The versatile design means it can create the ideal outdoor seating area as well as providing the perfect shelter for your car.

Our curved roof canopies are made from rust resistant materials and can therefore withstand the harshest weather conditions.

Expand your outdoor space without having to add an expensive extension to your property.

I now have a dry car that also seems to be kept frost free compared to other cars
parked next to it that aren’t under cover. Well engineered, incredibly clever design
and easy instructions. Simon Waumsley
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Enhance your home...

Our stylish glass over door canopies
add character and style to any property.

With a range of designs available 
including simple and elegant to vintage 
and quirky.

OOur over door canopies have been designed to shelter your doorway from snow, rain and hail all year round - keeping you
dry while you search for your keys.

 

Our glass over door canopies have many benets: 

With an extensive range of designs, styles and sizes we have a canopy to suit any property.

Elegant, sleek and classic - our over door canopies ooze sophistication and style.

Glazed with toughened glass making these canopies extremely durable and robust.

I loved the design of The Contour glass over door canopy as it was in-keeping
with the style of our home - Great product & service. Julietta Arden-Taylor
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Stylish bre glass canopies...

Adding a touch of elegance to your home
as well as providing shelter and shade.

Our GRP over door canopies will provide 
the high-quality nish that you want 
whether you have a modern or 
ttraditional property. 

Easy to install and maintain, an overdoor canopy is a cost effective and simple way to transform the entrance to any home. 
All our GRP canopies offer protection from the elements as well as being visually appealing.  

 

Our GRP Canopies have many benets including: 

With an extensive range of styles, sizes and colours we have a canopy to suit your property, some of which include 
brackets for additional support.

Totally maintenance free, these canopies simply require an occasional wipe with warm soapy water to keep their kerb appeal.

Over door canopies can be a superb solution to add value to any home by improving its appearance.

Built with strength and durability in mind these overdoor canopies can withstand the most extreme weather conditions.

Our over door canopy has transformed our front door giving it a more distinctive
appearance. Katie Atkinson
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Elegant shelter for your home...

Our over door canopies are strong and 
durable - providing protection from 
the weather all year round.

With their chic design these canopies
are guaranteed to add a touch of style
tto any property.

These contemporary canopies are the perfect solution for keeping your home entrance clean, dry, and free of ice and hail. The smart
design means these canopies can be easily assembled and only require minimal maintenance.

 

Our Contemporary Canopies have many benets: 

These Do-It-Yourself canopies are made of high-end materials to ensure a modern, decorated entryway for years to come.

The Walbrook and Beaumont canopies are simple and easy to assembly and are virtually maintenance free.

The glazing panels are 100% UV protected providing shade and shelter from the harmful UV rays of the sun.

Strong & durable – protection from hazardous weather throughout the year.

We are really pleased with our Walbrook canopy that covers our double doors.
The canopy keeps our doorway dry - and looks so pretty. Olwen Griffith
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